Welcome to Mrs. Lyons Grade 3 Website!

Joke: What would you do if you found a bookworm chewing your favorite book?
Take the words right out of its mouth.
All Subjects:

2Learn
Fun Brain
Learn Alberta
Typing Tutor
Bitesize
Exambank
ABCYA
Primary Games
Cool Math4Kids
Seasonal:

**Autumn:** Back to School, Hangman, Thanksgiving, Halloween, Games

**Winter** Winter, Christmas, Hangman, Christmas Activities, 100 Days of School, Groundhog Day, Valentine's Day

**Spring:** Spring, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Earth Day, April Fool’s Day, Hangman

**Summer:** Summer, Canada Day, Aboriginal Day
Language Arts:

Reading:

- Tumblebooks
- Robert Munsch
- Book Flix
- Bitesize Reading
- Story Line Online
- Fry Sight Words
- Reading Skill Builders
- Online Stories & Poems
- Toy Theatre Reading
- Audio Books
- Garfield Professor Comic Strips
- Garfield Comics
Poetry 4Kids
Giggle Poetry
Fizzy Fuzzy Poetry
Reading Power: Parent Guide
Power to Connect  Power to Question
Power to Visualize  Power to Infer
Power to Transform  Reading-Decoding Strategies
Into the Book Reading Strategies
Levelled Book List
Lots of Language Arts Links
Starfall
Bitesize Literacy
Game Goo
Writing:

Writer’s Toolbox!!

- Word Central Online Dictionary
- Idiom List
- Hyperbole
- Character Traits
- All Kinds of Adjectives
- Strong Verbs
- Similes
- Writing Prompts
- Better Words than “Said”
- “Dead” Words

Online Writing Links

Bitesize Writing

Bitesize Spelling & Grammar
Spelling
Grammar
Revise & Edit
Online Writing
Story Maker
Printing Press
Writing Poetry
Vocabulary
Zoo Alphabetic Order

Word Work:
Short Vowels CVC
Blends
Long Vowel Patterns
Science:

Unit One: Rocks & Minerals

2Learn Rocks & Minerals Links
Interactive Rock Cycle
Rocks & Minerals Jeopardy Game
Rocks and Minerals links
More Rocks & Minerals Links
And Even More Rocks & Minerals Links
Mineral Gizmo
Rock Gizmo

Unit Two: Hearing & Sound

2Learn Hearing & Sound Links
Wonderville: How We Hear
More Hearing & Sound Links
Unit Three: Animal Life Cycles

2Learn Animal Life Cycle Links
Animals/Nature
More Animal Life Cycle Links
National Geographic Links
Amazing Animals of the World
Animal Life Cycle Videos
Switcheroo Zoo

Unit Four: Building

2Learn Build with a Variety of Materials
Building with a Variety of Materials
2Learn Testing Materials & Designs
Testing Materials & Designs
Build It!
Social Studies:

Unit One: Global Citizens

- 2Learn Peru Links
- 2Learn Tunisia Links
- 2Learn India Links
- 2Learn Ukraine Links
- Time Magazine for Kids
- BBC News for Kids
- World Book Kids
- Social Studies Links
- Social Studies Project
- National Geographic Kids
Social Studies Videos:

If the World Were a Village
Communities Around the World
My School In Peru
Gilber in Peru
In Peru with Vivianna
My School in India
Anil in India
Going to School in India: In a Bus
In a Monastery  In a Mud Desert
In a Tribe  In the Dark  In the Lake
On a Boat  On a Mountain-Top
On Wheels
Tarek the Camel Racer (Tunisia)
Math:

- Math Under the Sea 3
- Nelson Student
- Bitesize Math
- 2Learn Math
- Lots of Math Links
- Math Illuminations Grade 1-2
- Math Illuminations Grade 3-5
- Math Gizmos
- Figure This! Math Challenge for Families
- Math Virtual Manipulatives
- Math Wire Internet Links
- Learn Math Everywhere
- Math Charts
- Math Dictionary for Kids
Health:

**Nutrition & Food**

**Safety**

**Bullying**

**Health Links**

**2Learn Internet Safety**

**Multiple Intelligence Test**

Web 2.0:

**Internet Tools**

**Digital Tools**

**Teacher Approved Apps**
Art:

Picasso
Brushster
Art Express
Wordle.net
Tagxedo
National Gallery of Art Kid Zone
Collage Machine One & Two
Incredibox Composition
Our School Song Link
Webquests:

We're Going Batty
Shockling Sharks
India
Rocks & Minerals
Animals Around the World
Connecting with the World Around Us
Please, Please Let Me Move to....
Collection of Various Webquests
Q: What did the tree wear to the pool party?
A. Swimming Trunks!

Q: What did the beaver say to the tree?
A: It’s been nice gnawing you!

Q: Why did the leaf go to the doctor?
A. It was feeling green.